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kles vhich caricatured her smile into
something very ugly. ..

Now I don't Relieve that," girl
"smiled" In that way when she looked
in the glass,rir if she did her eyes
were'blinded w the-reali- of her il-

lusions. She saw, only --what she
wished to see. Jf ,

Of course, a smiling face isr always
better footing than, a scowling one,
but one night as Tvell cultivate a
sweet smile, as a hard kind-o- f a grin.

You ask if cultivating-- a 'sweet
smile" would not tend Jto mae one
affected not a bit of it. You can
cultivate a habit until it becomes sec-
ond 'nature. - - -

And speaking of habit a 'girl
wrote me abetter tne otner aay asK-if- ig

why I called, my little talks
"Beauty Sermonettes," whenI seem-
ed to write about everything that
could possibly be discussed or done
by women.

That is just the whole thing in a
nutshell.

Everything that a woman thinks,
speaks or does affects her beauty,
and when a young womanJearns this
she will have gone a long way' toward
the habit of being beautifuL

DIARY OF FATHER. TIME
Did you ever consider how few of

you might be where you are but for
the development of the locomotive.
All of the great cities and, seaports
to which de-lu- trains are flying1
over wonderful roads, across mam-
moth bridges and through tunnels
have been made possible by the loco-
motive. ,As this is the centennial year
of the locomotive of
the steam engine qf 1813 and 1913
is interesting.

Then they ran on four wheels
weighed about four tons land could
haul 17 tons about fourteen miles an
hour. IJow a locomotive weighs 100
ttons, has wheels, te driv-
er 8 feet high, haute thousands of
tons and speeds from 60 to 90 miles
an. hour.
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One' day on a business thoroughf-
are,-! was attracted to a spot where
a crowd-o- f persons were curiously
gazing upon a suitcase, which lay on
fiie sidewalk. Its ownerA apparently
was unknown. I stooped to examine
the tag 'on the handle,' when I was
ordered back-b- y a police officer who
spoke thuBly; .

"Back up! Don't Tind your fins
around the handle on that 'satchel.'
How.db you know itin't full o' dy-
namite an' safeblowers' soup? May-
be it's loaded with Bussian Nihilist
grapefruit and Sylvia Pankhurst bis-
cuits. Don,'tyod dare taonkey with
that Wester. I'm going to soak it in
a bathtub before trying to frisk the.
grip."

t
My word!
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Daily Healthogram. vT
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A child, having whooping cough,

should be kept away from other chil-
dren, have plenty of fresh air, be kept "

clean and. in as good general Condi- -
tlon as possible. - f


